Temporary Camping on the weekend of
TRAMLINES 2022

Friday 22 July – Monday 25 July 2021
Arrivals from 10:00 (Friday), departures before 12:00 (Monday)
Greenhead House Farm is a family run small holding, 5 miles from the
centre of Sheffield and 3 miles from Tramlines music festival.
We run a temporary family-run campsite on the weekend of Tramlines. It is
a private campsite and not affiliated to TRAMLINES.
Booking is only available for the weekend (3-nights) and bookable online
and in advance, at www.greenheadhousefarm.co.uk/tramlines
There will be no admission on the day without a pre-booked ticket. Tickets
are purchased PER PERSON not per tent. This allows us to keep track of the
number of guests on site in line with local authority licencing. There are no
restrictions on numbers of guests per tent. Please note, booking a camping
pitch does not include admission to Tramlines or transport to and from the
venue.
All campers will be issued with a wrist band which must be worn at all times
on site. There will be regular checks.
This booklet, and the updated full site rules can be found at:
www.greenheadhousefarm.co.uk/tramlines
Please note the ‘BEHAVOUR ON SITE’ section has been updated for 2022
and now includes behaviour/actions that may result in immediate removal
from the site without refund or warning. In booking a pitch you are
confirming that you have understood and accept all of the site rules.
Information in this booklet
• Location
• Getting to and from the venue. Shuttle bus
• Farm animals/phone charging
• On-site refreshments
• Toilet/washing facilities
• Security
• Recycling
• Oughtibridge and its residents

Location
Campsite S35 0HN. Tramlines S6 2AN
The camping field is about ½ a mile from Oughtibridge and positioned on a
steep hill which was one of the climbs in the 2014 Tour de France.
Hillsborough Park is 3 miles away from the campsite. When travelling from
Hillsborough to the Campsite, the first 2½ miles are flat, the last ½ a mile is a
steep hill without public transport. The camping field is not lit, and a torch
would be useful during the night. There is a pre-school nursery in the woods
next to the campsite which is strictly out of bounds.
Getting to and from the venue
It is possible to walk to Tramlines, and many guests do, but it will take about
an hour. Oughtibridge Lane is a steep narrow road without a pavement in
places. This section is not recommended for walking late at night after a few
beers.
• We have organised a shuttle bus to run between the campsite and
Tramlines at peak times. £3/person each way
• There is a regular bus service between Oughtibridge and Tramlines but
not between Oughtibridge and the campsite
• A taxi will cost about £10 each way
• If you’re lucky, you might be able to get a lift from a local resident,
particularly if you are in a pub or at the bus stop in the village.
• If you choose your route carefully you have 4 excellent local pubs to
choose from in the village, 2 of which serve food. Other amenities
include a Co-op, Joni’s coffee shop, Luca Pizza & Grill, Cooplands
bakery, Chinese takeaway, chip shop and 2 village shops. There are
many more food outlets in Hillsborough.
Animals
We are a working farm and keep goats, pigs, and sheep on the farm. Please
come and look at them but treat them with respect. Please do not feed
them or enter any buildings unless you are with a member of staff.
Remember, animals may bite.

Phone Charging
There will be a small number of 13a sockets available in the catering tent,
but these are subject to availability and any phones left are the owner’s
responsibility. There is no charge for phone charging.
On-site refreshments
In previous years we have seen dozens of single use disposable BBQ’s and
bags of unused food in the skip at the end of the weekend.
It is a shame to see such waste, and whilst we allow BBQ’s and have
absolutely no objection to guests bringing their own food and drink, we ask
you to consider reducing waste taking advantage of the food on-site. We
prepare all the food ourselves in our 5* hygiene rated farm shop and make
every effort to keep prices as low as possible. All our burgers are handmade
and use locally sourced meat and ingredients. Cash and card payments
accepted.
Hot food, snacks and drinks will be served:
Friday 12-3pm. Saturday/Sunday 8am to 3pm. Monday 8am-11pm
SAMPLE MENU
Breakfast
Bacon butty
Egg & bacon butty
(free range eggs)
Homemade sausage patty
Vegan/vegetarian option

£2.70
£3.20
£3.00
£3.00

Lunch
Homemade 6oz burger
Cheeseburger
Hot dog (mustard/fried onions)
Vegetarian/vegan option

£4.00
£4.50
£3.00
£3.00

Tea, coffee & hot chocolate
Snacks, cans, bottled water

£1.20
50p-£2

Alcohol will not be on sale, please bring your
own

Toilets/washing facilities
There will be several porta-loos and a shower unit on site. Drinking water
will also be available throughout the day and night. Hand washing, warm
water, paper towels, anti-bacterial soap and sanitising gel will be available
24 hours.
Security
There will be staff onsite all day and night. During the day, staff from the
farm will be present. During the hours of darkness professional security
guards will be patrolling.
There are several good online articles regarding festival safety, particularly
with regard to safeguarding your property.
Please do take time to do research regarding keeping you and your
belongings safe. Consider extending home insurance to cover expensive
goods.
Greenhead House Farm cannot be held responsible for the loss or theft your
own personal possessions.
Recycling
Large recycling bins will be placed in the field for glass, tins, paper/card and
plastic bottles. In addition, there will be a skip for general waste. Please
keep waste to a minimum and recycle at every opportunity. Food waste and
single use BBQ’s accounted for a significant proportion of waste in recent
years. Please help us reduce waste and consider using our own onsite
catering.
Local residents
Last but certainly not least. Guests are asked to be always considerate,
particularly late at night, to our neighbours and local residents. We have a
very good relationship with the wider community and hope to keep it that
way. Please shop in our local shops, drink local beer in our local pubs and
eat in our local delis and restaurants. Let people know where you are
staying and you never know, you might just get a lift to Tramlines and save
yourself a few quid.
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